2022 Kind Mariners Ball
Auction Items

Private Italian Cocktail Party for 16 at Casa De La Dacquisto

Benvenuta! (Welcome!) Unisciti a noi per cocktail e stuzzichini! (Come join us for cocktails and appetizers!)
What is better than having a party and enjoying the hospitality of someone’s lovely home? Enjoy a 2 ½ hour private
cocktail party for you and 15 other friends. The party will be held in an amazing, private home on the bay with a
phenomenal bay view in the Moorings. You and your guests will enjoy the best Italian hospitality. Your hosts will
offer you and your guests an array of Italian wines and beers to sample and savor. There will be outstanding heavy
appetizers to pair with the beverages you and your guests will enjoy while watching an amazing sunset view across
the bay.
Goditi la migliore ospitalità italiana! (Enjoy the best Italian hospitality!)
Based on Availability of owner and valid one year from tonight.

A Timeless Tuscany Holiday with Wine Experiences for 2 Couples for 3 Nights

Two couples traveling together will enjoy a three-night stay in a guest villa, a romantic lodging in Tuscany. This is the
opportunity of a lifetime! During your stay you will receive VIP treatment, including one-of-a-kind vineyard and winery
tours, private wine tastings, delectable luncheons and an insider’s look at wine making.
A highly seductive medley of Renaissance cities, rolling hills and terraced vineyards, Tuscany offers the quintessential
Italian experience. From the olive groves and cypress alleys to the romantic villages perched on rocky outcrops, the
landscape here has become a symbol of the country as a whole. Its truffles, olives, wines and cheeses combine in a rich
culinary tradition that makes dining a pleasure all of its own. Yet, the region's greatest treasures are the medieval
masterpieces of Florence, Pisa, Siena and San Gimignano and the astonishing legacy of art and architecture they hold.
Bon Voyage!
The package also includes a case of delectable red wine from California, Australia, Argentina, France and Italy. Here are
just some of the wines you can enjoy!
Browne Site Series, Cabernet Sauvignon, Horse Heaven Hills, WA
Paisaje de Tupungato, Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina
Rutherford, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa
Rubus, Shiraz/Syrah Australia
Louis Chavy, Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Burgandy, France
Airfare and transportation not included. Lodging is available Monday-Friday, September through June (excluding the
Christmas and Easter holidays). Three months’ advance notice required. All travelers must be 21 or older. Dates to be
mutually agreed upon with donor, based on availability. This trip does NOT expire. Due to EU COVID-19 restrictions,
earliest dates available are in 2023, and are first come first serve.

Private Naples Dinner Party for 16

How often have you gotten to invite your friends to cocktail and dine in a most unique setting? Meet your friends
at a private hangar at the Naples Airport for a most memorable evening. A hangar will be transformed into a
wonderful, jaw dropping party venue compliments of Steven Bowles Creative!
Sip a cocktail and enjoy the sights and sounds of the jets as they come and go.
The hangar will be the setting to enjoy a multi-course gourmet dinner with wine pairings. The culinary themed
dinner will be prepared by Executive Chef, Richard Rowland of FineMark National Bank & Trust to tantalize and
satisfy your palate.
Your aviation evening will be one of a kind and not to be missed! The party can be held any night of the week
based on availability of the chef and available for one year from tonight.

Yachtie Sunset Dinner Cruise! Aboard
a 165’ Motor Yacht “Ocean Club” for 8 Guests

Spend the evening cruising and dining like royalty aboard a 165-foot motor yacht! This magnificent ship received a
Judges’ Special Commendation at the World Superyacht Awards for her innovative layout and build quality.
Envision your party of eight cocktailing aboard this spectacular ship. Explore this beautiful ship with all its luxurious
appointments.
The chef welcomes you to your table, impeccably set, befitting royalty. The chef will create a dining experience with
a personalized menu and wine pairings.
To experience the evening aboard such an amazing yacht is truly a once-in-a-lifetime experience not to be missed!
The party is available one year from tonight and based on availability of the boat and chef. It may take place in Ft.
Lauderdale or Naples depending on the vessel’s location at time of your special event.

Villa Paraiso Private Villa in Manzanillo, Mexico for 7 Nights

Spend an unforgettable 7 nights in a beautiful ocean side Villa in Manzanillo, Mexico located along the West Coat.
This gorgeous, private Villa comfortably sleeps 6 couples; each couple would enjoy their own suite. Each suite has
its own private bathroom and air conditioning. The 2-tier waterfall infinity pool and lounge pool overlook the
Pacific Ocean. Sit back, grab a margarita, and enjoy the water while you watch the beautiful sunsets every evening.
The house is fully staffed to prepare all your meals and serve your favorite beverages daily. Deep sea fishing golf,
tennis, paragliding, horseback riding and ATV’s are all nearby.
Conveniently located on the Peninsula de Santiago, Villa Paraiso will sweep you into the charm and excitements of
Manzanillo! Dine at one of the many neighborhood world-renowned restaurants, enjoy fresh-squeezed juices from
one of the colorful stalls along the beach, and don’t miss live Bossa-Nova shows in one of the local bars.
The one-week accommodation comes complete with 5 house staff, including chef, bartender, maid, and house
manager. Experience tropical, open-air living overlooking stunning ocean and mountain views. It is in a privately
gated community with your own private beach, tennis courts, putting green, and other amenities.
Step into the beauty of Villa Paraiso with your friends or family for a spectacular week!
COIVD is not an issue in this part of Mexico. You do not have to do anything special to travel into Mexico.
Arrangements are made to provide the necessary testing needed to re-enter the United States.
Bids below $10,000 can use the villa during the months of May through December excluding Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Bids that are $10,000 or more can use the Villa Paraiso anytime of the year after purchase except for
holidays. Bids over $15,000 are eligible to use the villa anytime of the year including holidays. Stays extend from
Saturday to Saturday.

Sunset Cocktail Cruise Extravaganza Aboard
a 112’ Westport Motor Yacht “Eden” for 30 Guests!

Envision a party with thirty friends cruising and cocktailing aboard a beautiful 112’ Westport Motor Yacht as you
enjoy the waters of Southwest Florida! Revel in the beauty of watching sunset. Explore this beautiful ship with all
its luxurious appointments.
The chef welcomes you with hors d'oeuvres befitting the ambiance and the delicious beverages.
To experience the evening aboard such an amazing yacht is truly a once-in-a-lifetime experience not to be missed!
The party is available one year from tonight and based on availability of the boat and chef.

Kentucky Bourbon Experience!

Go where the “spirit” leads you! Travel to Lexington, Kentucky where there’s something for everyone—tours,
tastings, big-city nightlife, quaint country towns, Bourbon-themed restaurants, and historic accommodations. Four
people will enjoy 3 nights at 4-star accommodation in Lexington. Visit the Bourbon Trail which is home to over 37
distilleries. You will have private tours of multiple distilleries.
One night you will enjoy dinner at Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouse which is known for acclaimed U.S.D.A. prime steaks,
seafood and sushi, impeccable service and live entertainment. They offer a high-energy, upscale atmosphere and
passionate attention to detail have earned them rave reviews. Wine Spectator routinely honors them with their
Best of Award Of Excellence.
Go and experience the Kentucky Bourbon Trail!
This package is valid to Lexington, KY for four adults for 3 nights. Hotel accommodations are deluxe and are
subject to availability. Travel during major holidays or peak travel periods (derby season) will require an
additional cost. Airfare and airport transfers are not included. A 90-day advance notice required. Additional
nights, guests, and tour guests available as an upgrade. This package expires 24 months after date of purchase.

Gourmet Dining in Your Home for 8 Guests!

The Ultimate Night of Fun Enjoy a fully catered dinner with wine pairings prepared by a private chef. Your guests
will also have a special party favor, a caricature artist drawing of each guest. Host this party in your home for 8
people that promises to be an unforgettable evening! Your private chef for the evening will work with you on the
menu. Food and wine pairings will be decided by you and the chef to tantalize the taste buds of all your guests.
That evening guests will have their caricature done by John Buzzy. John has been performing as a Caricaturist for
over 35 years. His creativity will give your guests a party favor that is truly unique. Dine like kings and queens! The
party should be scheduled before December 31, 2022

Five Night Scottish Golf Escape for 2!

Two of you will travel to Edinburgh for a Scottish Golf Escape for 2 people. The package includes a stay at a 4-star
hotel in Edinburgh City Center. Each morning you can start your day with a lovely breakfast.
In the country known as the home to golf, the package includes green fees at Dunbar Golf Club. The course is laid
out on a narrow strip of land hugging the rocky coast with views across the North Sea.
Enjoy a round of golf at the Kilspindie Golf Club. This is one of the oldest clubs in the world situated beside
Aberlady Bay, a spectacular British Nature Reserve.
You will also enjoy a full day private tour of St. Andrews and the Falkland Golf Club. You will also visit the Kingsbarn
Distillery with whiskey tasting included.
Enjoy the beauty of Scotland and its beauty associated with its unique golfing opportunities!
Airfare and airport transfers are not included. This package expires 24 months after date of purchase.

Get Fired Up! Tour Naples Fire-Rescue Department
and Enjoy Dinner with Firefighters for 8

Clang! Clang! Have you ever wondered what it would be like to have a party in a fire station? Well, you can! Spend
time with your friends and some of Naples finest firefighters for an evening you won’t forget!
Naples Fire-Rescue Department's demolition of Fire Station No. 1 at 835 8th Avenue South made way for new Fire
Station No. 1 and Administrative Headquarters; this state-of-the-art building is fortified to withstand a Category 5
Hurricane and houses the City of Naples new Emergency Operations Center. Naples Fire-Rescue is always prepared
to deliver the highest level of fire and medical services, and the new Fire Station and Administrative Headquarters
has made the goal a reality!
Bring 8 of your friends to the new Naples Fire Rescue station. The firefighters will give you a tour of the new station
with all its new features. You will have the opportunity to watch an amazing apparatus demonstration.
Not only can Naples finest keep us safe, but they are quite the hosts! They will welcome you as they create a
culinary event graced by their wonderful hospitality. Enjoy a one-of-a-kind dinner with the firefighters!
Based on Availability with the Firehouse and valid one year from tonight.

